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(Proceedings commenced in open court on

March 29, 2017 r ds follows . )

THE COURT: Thank you all. Please be

seated.

A11 right. This is Center f or Judici-al-

Accountability, Inc. versus Andrew M. Cuomo. It's

index number 5122-16. This Court issued a

decision I belj-eve it was i-n December of this year

dismissing most of the causes of action but

allowing one to proceed.

Since that time, plaintiff has made one

motion filing by Order to Show Cause which is

pending, and today she has asked to present

another Order to Show Cause to bring on another

motion in this matter and I have our chambers

has granted her time to present her case today and

will- aIlow you 10 minutes to explai-n the purpose

of this Order to Show Cause and, partj-cularly, the

only issue today rea11y is your reguest for

temporary relief and f'11 give you 10 minutes to

present your case.

Before we do that, however, Ird like to

have counsel put their names on the record at this

point and, Miss Sassower, put your full name on
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the record before we proceed with argument.

MS. SASSOWER: MY name is EIena

Sassower. I am the unrepresented individual

plaintiff in this citizen taxpayer action and I am

not an attorney -

THE COURT: Thank You verY much.

MS. LYNCH: Good afternoon your Honor-

Helena Lynch with the attorney general I s office

for the defendants.

THE COURT: Al-l right. Anything further

before we proceed with allowing Miss Sassower to

present her argument?

MS . LYNCH : No, Your Honor -

THE COURT: Thank You. Again, Please

confine your argument today to the issue of the

temporary relief you request in this Order to Show

Cause.

MS. SASSOWER: At the outset I'd like to

address this Court's jurisdiction with respect to

granting a Temporary Restraining Order and my

Order to Show Cause recites -- quot.es State

Finance Law L23-e(2) which says in pertinent part:

A temporary restraining order may be granted

pending a hearing for a preliminary iniunction
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notwithstanding the requirements of Section 6313

of the Civil Practice Law and Rules where it

appears that immediate and irreparable injury,

loss r ot damage wj-11 result unless defendant is

restrained before a hearing can be had, unquote.

I would like to draw to the Court I s

attention that not only does that provision give

you the authority, the jurisdiction, to grant the

powerful relief of a TRO in recognition that

public monies have to be safeguarded and they have

to be protected, and so this kind of relief is

appropriate, and certainly at issue in this case

is a state budget of over $150 biflion, but I'd

like to additionally address CPLR 6313 with

respect the TRO issue and that is that its

restriction relates to enjoining a public officer

from performance of statutory duties. At issue

here on this Order to Show Cause are not statutory

duties. They're constitutional requirements

St.atutes have no bearinq here. It's the

constitution that governs

the injunctive reJ-ief, it

of Article 3t Section 10

Sections 4, 5 and 6. So

. And with respect to

is based on violations

as well as Article J,

CPLR 6313 doesn I t even
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app1y. We're not talking about discharge of

statutory duties but const itutional requirement.s.

Now, recognizing how serious the

granting of a TRO is, I actually came Prepared for

an evidentiary hearing because the entitlement

here is one of summary judgment. As I stated at

the outset of the verifi-ed supplemental complaint,

a1l- that is necessary to establish the violations

of Article 7, Sections 4, 5, 5 relating to how the

Legislature may we11, it may not alter, it may

noL alter the governorrs budqet bifIs,

appropriatj-on bi1Is, except in certain specific

ways, and that is laid out in those provisions-

It can reduce, it can strike. It cannot add to

the bilI. And the interpretat j-on of the Court of

Appeals in the case that your Honor actually cited

in the December 2L, 2016 decision in the ci-t.izen

taxpayer action of Pataki against Assembly, which

is a consolidation of the two cases, Pataki

against Assembly and Silver aqainst Pataki, the

Court of Appeals was unequivocal that Article '7,

Section 4 means what it clearly means. It cannot

alter in ways that are not permitted and made

clear that the non-alteration provisions here
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relate not only to appropriation bills but

non-appropriation biIls and relate to not just the

money sum, the dollar

have only to compare

and Assembly amended

bill and you see that

sum, but the language. You

the amended bi11s, the Senate

bil1s with the governor's

t.he Senate and Assembly,

even were those legitimate bi11s, their content

constitutiona1.ly is defiant of the constitution,

must be so declared.

So, for example, they have added sums

directly to the bi1Is, not separately stated, and

they have changed Iangudg€, removed language,

added Ianguage in appropriation bills and I

bel-ieve non-appropriation bills, but what is

clearly understood in the constitutional provision

is that appropriation biIls are not to be altered

except in spe ci- f i c ways .

Now, why is that? The reason is because

the governor seLs the budqet, and once he sets the

budget and provides the biIls and they strike out

and reduce, the Senate and Assembly reconcile

their different bills and it never goes back to

It takes effect immedj-ate1y. Itthe governor.

has the force of Iaw immediately
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So the budget, what has happened is that

the budget is entirely off the constitutional

raiIs. The Senate and Assembly do whatever they

want to do in complete disregard of Article 7,

Section 4, 5 and 6, and have gotten away wit.h it.

In addition, the constitutional

provisions of Article 'l , 1 through J, 1ay out a

process that is open and transparent. Hearings,

legislative hearings where if the Senate and

Assembly have questions or take exception to

certain aspects of the bi11, they can call t.hey

can request the governor to appear or the governor

can on his own appear and they can confront

pubIicIy, in public view, the differences, the

problems, the issues. They can be worked out

publicly. It is an open process. And what has

happened is that the Legisfature in collusion with

the governor and others have driven the budget

process off the constitutional rail-s wholesale.

THE COURT: Miss Sassower, I just want

to suggest to you that your 10 minutes is al-most

up and I would J-ike you to address specifically

what temporary relief you are asking for today.

MS. SASSOWER: Wel-f , okay. Firstfy,
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woul-d like to say that there is a second issue

because you have content of the bills and I have

brought here today because I hoped that we might

have an evidentiary hearing. That.ts why I said to

the attorney qeneral's office, I gave notice

THE COURT: Mj-ss Sassower, in my letter

to you, I indicat.ed that there would be f would

a1low you time to present your Order to Shorr Cause

and that is exactly what I am doing today.

MS . SASSOWER: Okay.

THE COURT: And only that.

MS. SASSOWER: All rj-ght. But obvi-ous1y

it t s such a serious relief that you want to see

the I would think that you would want to see

the proof, perhdps, and so f arranged to bring

three sets of the bi11s, Senate amended bil1s,

Assembly amended bi-11s, so they could be compared

with the governor's bi11.

THE COURT: Are those ror no. Are

those biIIs exhibits to your documents that yourve

submitted with your Orders to Show Cause?

MS. SASSOWER: They are free-standing

exhibits. I have them, of course. I brought

them.
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THE COURT: Have you indicated they are

exhibits in the materials that you've given me

today or are you bringing these separately as

exhibit s ?

MS. SASSOV{ER: Well, I said in my papers

that all that is necessary is comparison of the

governor's bifls and the Senate and Assembly bills

to establish prima facie the violations of Article

J, Section 4, 5 and 6.

THE COURT: All right. So what are You

asking me to do today?

MS. SASSOWER: So what I am saYing j.s

that I came prepared for an evidentiary hearing.

Okay? Now, I can establish and have okay. I

have

THE COURT: I am denying your request

f or an evident.iary hearing today.

MS. SASSOWER: Okay.

THE COURT: What refief do You want

based on the papers?

MS. SASSOWER: We11, we have a second

issue and that is the evidence that the bills

never went through any process

THE COURT: Miss Sassower
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MS. SASSOV{ER: They were f raudulently

amended. There was no meetirg, no vote

THE COURT: Miss Sassower

MS- SASSOWER. -- by a single

Iegislator.

THE COURT: What temporary relief do you

r,vant? What do you wanL me to enjoin?

MS . SASSOI{ER: Okay . As I indicated in

the Order to Show Cause, and it is numbers three,

four, five and six, the relief being soug:ht and

specifically to enjoin any further actions, budqet

actions, on the constitutionally violative,

fraudulently amended, no evidence that they were

ever amended, there was ever a vote by a single

legislator. There is no information as to who

i-ntroduced the amended bills. It was never on any

agenda. There was never any notice to members.

There was never any meeting at which members of

the Senate Finance Commlttee or the Assembly Ways

and Means Committee or any other committee

deliberated on the motion to amend the governor's

biIl, voted on it . A1l- of these are

constitutionally required because, again, Article

10 Article 3, Section 10 says the doors of the
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Legi s l ature shall- remain open .

THE COURT: I have listened to your

arguments on the merits of your claims.

MS. SASSOWER: Okay.

THE COURT: f'm going to give you 30

seconds to sum up at this point because frve given

you significantly more than 10 minutes, and then

Irm goinq to give the attorney general a chance to

re spond .

MS. SASSOWER: Okay. As I said in my

papers, this is prima facie summary judgment and

evidentiary, and I came today with the evidence

prepared to proceed with an ewidentiary hearing so

the Court could discharge its responsibilities in

view of the facts and the 1aw and t.he evidence

before it. And I went out of my wdy, and the

Court is aware, to make sure that appropriate

personnel at the attorney general's office was

here, fu11y knowledqeable, ready to argue.

Remember, they could have brouqht Speaker Heastie,

Temporary Senate President Flanagan or any other

legislator to say that these bills were amended

with actually amended. That Lhere were votes.

There's not a single vote. How can we have
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further proceedings on something that is

fraudulent and violative of the constitution

THE COURT: Thank your Miss Sassower

MS . SAS SOIIER: Thank You r your Honor.

much - A11THE COURT:

Miss Lynch.

MS. TYNCH:

Thank you very

right

Thank you, your Honor. Just

two things.

generally I

argument as

and also any

First

did not

general and then specific. So

hear from Miss Sassower any

to what the irreparable harm would be

arqument as to likelihood of success

on the merits or any argument as to the balance of

the equities.

As the Court is well- aware, and we agree

jurisdictionwith Miss Sassor^Ier

generally to grant

that the Court has

a TRO, but the movant must show

a likelihood of success on the merits, must show

irreparable injury, and must address the balance

of the equities, and from what I can gather, we

request to essentiallY shutare talking about a

down the government And then and

Miss Sassower has not made any showing.

in the Order toNow, specifically Show

Now,Cause there appear to be six specific items
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the first two I didn't hear addressed today, but

numbers three through six appear to relate

primarily to the many amendments. So what Ird

Iike to say to the Court is that I realize that at

this juncture, this is merely a representation

from counsel for assigning it the appropriate

weight. My understanding i-s that what

Miss Sassower is referring to as amendments are

not actually amendments, that they are markups for

internal- discussion so which raises two issues.

First, the amendments are not amendments

so they don't implicate Sections 4, 5 and 5 of

Article 1, and theytre also markups for internal

discussion whic'h render them a nonjusticiable

issue.

At this juncture the defendants don't

have anythi-ng else to say aside f rom that -

THE COURT: A1I right. Thank You verY

much.

MS. SASSOWER: MaY I rePIY?

THE COURT: You may have one minute.

MS. SASSOWER: Success on the merits? I

have summary judgment and I can prove it here and

now because f've produced the biIls, the Senate
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and Assembly amended bi1Is. I have the original-s

of the governor. And if the assistant attorney

general here is representing that these amended

bills are internal documents, wow. Ird Iike her

legaf authorJ-ty f or that.

No, I'm not seeking to shut down the

government and the postscript addresses that. The

remedy is c1ear. The government, the Senate and

Assembly, will take the governor's bilIs and amend

them as Article J, Sections 4, 5, 6 dictate and

those amended biIls that they will reconcile wifl

take effect immediately. They never go back to

the governor. We have a rolling budget. As I

said in my postscript, historically and in the not

far distant pastr w€ had budgets that went to

August. The government doesnrt shut down. What

it wj-11 do is force the Senate and Assembly to

respect their dut.ies under the constitution, and

the Court of Appeals unequivocal decision,

unequivocal, as welI as in the Banker's case which

afso reiterates

THE COURT: Thank your Miss Sassower.

MS. SASSOWER: -- that even with

agreement by the governor
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THE COURT: Thank your Miss Sassower

MS. SASSOWER: -- fraud viciates

everything it touches.

THE COURT: Thank your Miss Sassower.

Thank you. I'm going to take this request for an

Order to Show Cause under advisement. I will

release any Order to Show Cause within the next

half hour or so.

MS. SASSOWER: Thank you. I am

p repared

THE COURT: If I grant if I provide a

tj-me schedule for a response to the motion that is

being brought on by Order to Show Cause, wiIl 30

days be sufficient for the State to

MS. LYNCH: Thirty days should be

sufficient, your Honor.

MS. SASSOWER: Thirty days? Excuse me.

This is a citizen taxpayer action. It must

proceed

THE COURT: Miss Sassower, you may speak

when you are asked to speak.

Is there an earl-ier dater €drlier than

30 days, by which the State can reasonably

respond? I understand that. there are at least six
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different requests for relief here so it is not a

simple response.

MS. LYNCH: I believe three weeks should

be sufficient. Anything shorter than that might

be too

THE COURT: Let I s take a look at this

calendar.

MS. LYNCH: -- putting too much pressure

on the part of the defendants.

MS. SASSOWER: May I just alert the

Court t.hat the defendants have been aware of all

these issues with respect to the budget for fiscal

year 201,6 and 'L7, okay? This was all presented

Iargely in the March 23rd

THE COURT: Miss Sassower.

MS. SASSOWER: -- 2016 second

suppl-emental complaj-nt, the prior

THE COURT: Miss Sassower, I've

dismissed most of the causes of action in your

original complaint here.

MS. SASSOWER: Yes. And I have

demonstrated that

THE COURT: And I am not revisiting

those at this moment on this TRO. AII right? So
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I am going to give the St.ate until the 21st of

April to file and serve a response and I will also

then establish may f ask, Miss Lynch, how you

have been serving your papers on Miss Sassower so

I know if I need to bui-1d in ti-me for mai-1?

MS. LYNCH: I believe we've been mailinq

t.hem, your Honor.

THE COURT: Then I will

MS. SASSOWER: And e-mailing it, and so

the e-mail- makes it very ef f icient.

THE COURT: I'm going to suggest that

you e-ma11 your responsive papers to Miss Sassower

by the 2lsL and I will give Miss Sassower until

the 27t-h to f ile a rep1y.

MS. SASSOWER: Excuse me, your Honor.

THE COURT: You may make a request as

Iong as it is, as yourre thinking about it,

reasonable.

MS. SASSOWER: We11, since your Honor

has come out of the attorney general's office, you

know that the attorney general's office has about

500 attorneys perhaps. I am a nonlawyer that have

sought the representation of the attorney general

in this citizen taxpayer action pursuant to the
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citizen taxpayer action statute as well as

Executive Law 63.1.

THE COURT: I'I1 give You until the

28th. This is a reply. You have already Put in

your papers and now the State has a response -

MS. SASSOWER: But they have polluted

their record is to pollute the judicial process

with lies and frauds just as

THE COURT: Miss Sassower

MS. SASSOWER: -- Miss LYnch here for

her to report

THE COURT: Miss Sassower, do not speak

over fir€z please.

MS. SASSOWER: Al-l- right.

THE COURT : I wi l- 1 read Your PaPers

thoroughly and I will read the State I s papers

thoroughty and I'11 give you a reasoned decision-

All right?

MS . SASSOVIER: And what has become of

the TRO?

THE COURT: You wilI find out after I

take it under advisement for a few minutes in my

chambers and look over your papers a 1itt1e more

carefully. And if you will wait outside of my
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courtroom, you may pick it up at 4 :00 , 4:15.

MS . SASSOWER: Thi s i- s prima f acie

summary judgment both procedurally and

THE COURT: This is a TRO.

Miss Sassower, this is a TRO application. This is

not a merits determination. It is you I re

speaking yourre asking for temporary rel-ief

while I consi-der the merits of your application.

That's what's going on here and that is and

that's why we are so l-imited today in what kind of

arguments and evidence that you can

MS. SASSOWER: But she's purported that

I havenrt shown the l-ikel-ihood of success on the

merits. I've shown summary judgment.

THE COURT: If that is shown on your

papers, I ' Il take that under consideration.

MS. SASSOWER: Thank you. I believe

it's Iaid out adequately by my affidavit in

support with its cross referencing

THE COURT: Mi-ss Sassower -

MS . SASSOWER: -- to the supplemental-

complaint.

THE COURT: Miss Sassower, this is not

the time for conversation on this. A11 right ? I
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will read. your papers. Do you understand?

MS . SASSOV[ER: MM_hMM.

THE COURT: And I will read the State's

papers when they come in and I will give you time

to get further papers in and I will read those as

we11.

MS. SASSOWER: OkaY -

TI1E COURT: A11 rj-ghl-? And I rEould like

you to e-mail those papers to me also on the 28th'

I'Il put those dates in the Order to Show Cause'

MS. SASSOWER: What f am simPlY

indicatlng, your Honor, is that if this Court does

not grant the TRo, it should proceed exPeditiously

with the preliminary injunction as to which I

believe rrm entitled to a hearitg, and I am

requesting that if the TRO is denj-ed, that we put

this on for a heari-ng on the preliminary

injunction Friday. Friday. I have a copy of the

bil1s. hle can examine the alterations made and

establi-sh the constitutional violations, You have

the FOIL requests.

THE COURT: I have your request' I will

cons ider it .

MS. SASSOVgER: Thank You.
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THE COURT: I assume when You say

Fridayr you mean this week?

MS. SASSOWER: AbsolutelY, your Honor.

There's plenty of time for the Senate and Assembly

to redo their biI1s.

THE COURT: AnYthing further?

MS. LYNCH: No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right. At thi-s point we

stand adjourned. Thank you.

(Proceedings concluded at 3:36 p.m. )
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